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God litreth ever!
Wherefore, soul, despair thou never!

Our God is good, in every place
His love is known, his help is found.

His mighty arm and tender grace
Bring good from ills that hem us round,

Easier than we think can he
Turn to joy our agony;
Soul, remember, 'mid thy pains,
God o'er all forever reigns..

God liveth ever!
Wherefore, soul, despair thounever!

Scarce oanst thou bear thy cross? • Then fly
To Him where only rest is sweet;

Thy God is great, his mercy nigh,
His strength upholds the tottering feet.

• Trust him, for his grace is sure,
gver cloth his truth endure;
Soul, forget not in thy pains,
God o'er all forever reigns.

God liveth ever !

0, my soul, despair thou never!
When sins and follies long,forgot

Upon thy tortured conscience prey,
0, come to,God, and fear him not.

:fps love shall sweep them all away.
Pains of hell, at look;hi his,
Change to 'caledbontettik and bliss,
Soul, forget not is thy pain,
God o'er all doth ever reign.

God liveth ever!
IWherefore, soul, despair thou never!

Those whom the thoughtless world forsake,
-Who stand bewildered with their woe,

god gently to his bosom takes,
And bids then► all his fullness know.

Inthy sorrows' swelling flood
Own his hand who seeks thy good.
Soul, forget not in thy pains,
God o'er all forever reigns,

God liveth ever!
Wherefore, soul, despair thou never!

Let earth and heaven, outworn with age,
Sink to the chaos whence they came;

Let angry foes against us rage,
Let hell shoot forth his fieroeet name;

Fear not death nor Satan's thrusts,
God defends who in.him trusts;
Soul, remember, in thy pains,
God o'er all forever reigns.

God liveth ever!
Wherefore, soul, despair thou never !

What though thou tread with bleeding feet.
II thorny path of grief and gloom,

Thy God wilt choose the way most meet

To lead thee heavenwards, lead the home
For this life's long night of sadness
Ile will give thee peace and gladness.
Soul, forget not in thy pains,
God o'er all forever reigns.

—Lyra Gerrnanica

Xittrarg gotots,
THE BIVOUAC AND THE BATTLE-FIELD; I

or, CAMPAIGN SICETCHES IN VIRGINIA AND
MARYLAND- By George F. Noyes, Captain U.
S. Volunteers. 12m0., pp. 339. New-York t•
Harper 4 Bros. For sale by Henry Hiner,.
Fifth street, Pittsburgh.
In these Campaign Sketches, the author dis-

claims attempting the discussion of " strategy
or military policy ;" and, while introduoing. into
his sketch book a few battle pictures, he leaves
to othersall general descriptions of battle-scenes.
Ills professed object is mainly "to -portray in- I
tenor views of tent life, common hoinely expe-
rienoes, and the every-day personal incidents of '
the camp and battle-field,

We are pleased, in the main, with thtyle,
moral tone, and instructive oharactero the'4,work before us, and think it will please. who
take an interest in the class of books to which i
it belongs.

BEYOND THE LINES; or, A YANKRE
LOosil Is Dixie. By Capt. I. I. Geer.

With an Introduction by Rev. Alexander Clark.
12m0., pp. 285. Philadelphia: J. W. .Daugh-
‘ad4. - •
Capt. Geer was, for several years, a minister

In the Protestant Methodist Church, and labored
in and near Cincinnati, Ohio. His ministry was
very suceenef4l; but the. ardor.of his patriotism
'was such that, on the brehking'ont of the rebid-
lion he speedily engaged in raising men Tor the
army, and went out himself as chaplain. Soon,
hoWerer,' he became a captain, and As Adj.
GeneraL He was taken prisoner at Pittsburgh
Landing; and saw many vicissitudes and hard-
ships While in the hands of the rebels. Ile is
now in Ohio, active in pleading his country's
catly;- ind expects soon to return again to thecagp and field. His narrative is deeply &at-
tn. eiitTxrale,by P. Hunt, Pittsburgl.-.

India—irrions of tbe. 'of Travan-
tom

The following, though long, will be read
with deep interest. It was translated from
the'French as a mental exercise by an in-
telligent Christian lady, and furnished to
the Banner for publication

A missionary of - Southern India, the
Ruiz. B. Biker; Jr., has published at ,Lon-
don a volume with this title of which ourreaders will be •pleased to have us tell them.
something. The history itrelates presents
a remarkable example of the diversity of
ways`` by which in the heathen World thekingdom of Christ is advanced, to whom
" belongs the gathering of the peoples."

Upon more than one point on tbe menu-
tains and in the depths of the jungles of
India, there may be found tribes whose out-
ward appearance and manners`separate them
vastly from the populations of the plain.While the latter, many times conquered,
have finally become imalgainated and con-founded' with their conquerors, those, pro-Sada either by the isolation of :their re-
treats, or their poverty, have remained
more or less pure from this medley, and
have preserved their primitive customs and
religions—ideas. Traces of the ancientworship -ofthe Seythipas arefound amongstsuch as are diseOviiiii also in Persia,
and even in some countries of, Europe : re-ligious homage rendered to demons and to
heroes; many strange rites practiced on
the occasion of births,- deaths, and at cer-
tain field and domestic labors ; also, remains
of monuments which recall the Druids,such; altars, tombstones, eta; These abo-riginal mountaineers'bear divers
the eeniiii'of Indiathey arenailedPouliiiris;
in 'tlYe No tli; 'Gondlis ; at thC,
Sodium or Malmo, Iviutlavellans or Ar-,'riens, and elsewhere.again, in
lEarenes-so known in the history of modern

glitilee primitive,races, inhabit generally
some of the finest regions- nf the globe;
charming hills and valliiys,. intersected by
rivers, wlucclisoil, futile, might
supporta muck- greater number of libel).
itants, dierint' thii}Laces ot
who areecoppwtomed a drier&Mato, and
szo utostostrestiastre inJ their lnannersjear
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to sojourn in those humid regions; where
suurlen variations of temperature often take
place, causing, at some s•,asons or the year,
pernicious fevers which they du not easily
resist.

One view of the character of these prim-
itive races ,recommends them particularly
to Christiah sympathies. Is is that, un-
like other Ilindoos in this respect, they
have not deified evil. The principal ob-
jects of their worship are the spirits of
their ancestors, and certain demons to
whom they assign for a dwelling rocks or
elevated peaks, but attributing to them a
real power only over a restricted number of
villages or homilies of the neighborhood.
Moreover, the homage rendered to these
deities seems to be with a view to turning
away the effects of their wrath, rather than
to obtain favor of them ; and in no case do
these rites, fantastical or absurd as they
may be, indicate the hope of pleasing the
gods in violating the laws of chastity.

Let us add that the manners of these
mountaineers appear to distinguish them
no less advantageously from the rest of the
Ilindoos. They are much less inclined to,
dissimulation and falsehood, and, in gen-
eral, their understanding, freer from' the
clogs of the flesh,, leads them more wil-
linglyto serious things. As they are
obliged to bunt continually the ferocious
beasts which infest their jungles, they ea--

quire an energy, in the conflict the effects
of which are manifest in all the acts of
their life. These traits of their character
explain, at least in a purely human point
of view, why the Gospel has fir some years
obtained such a remarkable success among
the Goudhs, the Coles of Chota-Nagpore,
and above all among the Karns of Birmah,
more than one hundred thousand of whom,
it is said, have been ranged under its laws
within twenty years.

The Arriens of Trivancore, who belong
evidently to this class of Ilindoos, dwell
on the western declivities of the Glaauts
Mountains, situated at the southern ex-
tremity of the Deccan. Some of their'
tribes are nomads, but the greater part live
in villages picturesquely situated upon the
flank of the mountains or upon the border
of some ravine, the difficulty of access to
which shelters their inhabitants from the
wild elephants. The number of those who
are thus fixed is estimated at fifteen or
eighteen thousand wills. Their houses,
surrounded generally by the palm and '
other gigantic trees, are sometimes con-
structed of stone and wood, but oftener'
are only poor huts of clay and bamboo,
covered over with stubble or the branches
of trees. It appears that they preferthis.
sort of construction, because of their re-
pugnance to inhabit a house where the
head of their family has died. The land
belongs to the Brahmins or to the Zemin-
dare (a sort of head farmers), who let it
out to them at the price of some annual
income of a very minimum value; so, that,
cultivating in peace a ground of little ex-
tent, they enjoy iu general a certain ease.
In relation to the system of castes, they
are classed above laborers and placed by
the other Hindoos—who sometimes speak
of them with contempt, but fearing them
however—upon the same line as the Jews
and.Mohamnaedans.

They speak the language of the Malay-
ale, a general name of that part of India,
but with some words unknown in the lest
of the province. It may be remarked,
as one of the peculiarities of, these tribes,
that their proper natues are not Hindoo
names, but they all have reference to some
quality or defect, either of body or mind:
Thus, among the names of men, Kunnen
signifies the man with good eyes; Ponnen,
the big; Neenen, the long; and among.,
those of women, Madara, the gentle • .Mani-.

cum, the. brilliant; Poona,the golden
woman, etc.

Such are the most striking traits of the
people among whom the Rev. Mi.. Baker's
narrative transports us. This missionary,
whose father, himself a missionary, is still
at the work in Southern India, had been
occupied for -some years at the station of
Pallam, situated in the plain at the foot of
the Ghauts. Mountaini, when his attention
was directed to the Arriens. Let us al-
low him to recount by what series of cir-
cumstances :

"More than once," i3ays be, "I had heard
a nation spoken of as settled in the moun-
tains, which passedfor never lying and for,
being remarkably chaste. These people,
it was added, are the true possessors of the
country, and as ancient as their mountains.
Putting this recital to the account of the
exaggerations natural to our Hindoos, I
had paid little attention to "them; but one
day, inlB4B, on one of my tours.of 'evan-
gelization, I met with three or four men,
whose figure, countenance, and mode of
disposing their garments, distinguished
them in a striking manner from the men
with whom I had ordinarily to do. I had
an interesting conversation with them, and
they passed the`night near my tent, but de-
parted the next day .early; and, in view of
the distance which separated us from their
mountains, I did not expect ever to have
occasion to see them again. Some months
later, my little daughter came running into
my studyat Pallatn, and cried out that some
men of astrange aspect wished to speak with
me. Theywere five Arriens,belonging to five
different villages, who came to entreat me
to go and found schools amongthem: This
visit was renewed afterwards several times,
always to the same end; but it seemed to '
me very difficult, not to Say impossible, to
accede to the wishes of these strangers.
I bad, in my field of labor, congregations
in- creasing nuinberi, schools npich
quented, a-elin ofyOung Hindoos fitting
to become agents of the Mission ; then, the
country, to which I was urged to repair was
forty-five miles distant, it was said to. be
very insalubrious, and. I foresaw the diffi-1
eulty. of 'finding coolies who would be will-
ing to accompany me. My friends, that
consulted, gave me little encouragement.commence Youmay ihis work,' thy said,
and lay a: foundation there, but you will

find neither a colleague nor a successor to
continue it.' Those people of the moun-
tains,' one added, 'seek probably some one
to protect them, rather than that they have
truly a desire to be instructed ; they are
besides scattered tribes'; it is better to cre-
ate centres' in the plain from whence the
Gospel will radiate into the environs,'
etc., etc. - .

" All thesereasons were specious enough,
but should. vanish. before the facts. One
day the chick or principal men, of several
ofthe Arrien villages arrived at my house,
and this time they accosted me with re-
monstrances. 4 Five Limes already,' said
one of them, ' you have been entreated to
come and ifee-us. Know then that we have
not any,knowledge of the good. We die
like beasts, and are buried like dogs; can
you continue to neglect is thus ?' Chol-
era and feVer,'.saidsanother,'' have carried
off several members of my • family, and
where are they now ,?' We have no iieed;'
they added, of aid for the body; we have
ride in abundance; but we wish to serve
Ged instead of demons,Th6y, then offered,
to'pledge their fteldwas ayrodf;of sincerity,
and, did so much tbat, I,RronkisPd to,
go, on4he folloWing'week; tomeetttififineat'

a distance of ten or twelve leagues, on the
holders of a river, whence they were to
confine. me to One of their villages, where
they were to have convoked previously an
assemblage of their tribe.

" Two days before Betting out on this ex-
cursion, I sent forward some men with di-
rections to put up a little hut at the place
indicated, which might serve to shelter me
during the night; but when at the time
agreed upon I arrived, with my brother, at
the place of rendezvous, we found there
neither Arriens, nor hut, nor any human
being whatever: nothing but a thick for-
est suspended, us it were, over the river.
Fatigued with a long march under a burn-
ing sun, the head on fire, and perhaps with
some irritation at heart, we were preparing
to pass the night on the ground, in spread-
ing a covering over our heads, when some
Tamul merchants, who were passing on the
other side of' the river, perceived us.
Taking pity on us, they lent us a little tent,
six feet square, very happily for .11S, as an
abundant rain soon fell. ,••

" The next morning wocrossed the river
on a small raft of trunks of trees, and con-
tinued our .route, fullokinei.e.athrough the jungle, made evidently by_., the
passage of elephants. After -ali4; houes.
march, welound ourselves in, the presence
of several Athens, who were 'waiting for
us. They said they had not -comefarther,-
because they had-bad doubts as to my' ar-
rival. They then conducted'us, to one
their villages, named CombultOthie, be,
cause the summit of the bill at. they foot of
which it lies, presents to the eYe ,:the (him
of an elephant reversed, I .-perVeived at
the four corners of a well-levelled space,of
ground, great piles of wood, and asked their
destination. 'lt is here,' they replitd,-
t that we meet for our sports, conclude mar-
riages, put an end to quarrels; we will
have here also a meeting to -"hear.-yen,.'and
these .of wood are: destined,lotgicel
light to the assembly.' Then, immediately,
I heard inert shouting with all theirtnight,
Ile has; arrived; -come!' This; ory re-

sounding afar, from hill to-hill, spread. the
news, of my presence with such rapidity
that at -nightfall two hundred Arriens, oldmen, full,grown men and youth, iepreient-
ing a population of at least eight or nine
hundred souls, were assembled around me.
The wood-piles were then set on fire, and
the moon-adding her mild rays, our con-
ference commenced. In .addiessing_ my
auditors, I told them' that the object of
this journey, undertaken at their I;request,
was to make known to them a message with
which I was charged ;..that formerly---hun-
dreds of years ago—the inhabitants,of, my
country had .lip.d the samoieligieils beliefs,
as theirs ; that then the Druids taught the
Britons precisely, what Pusaris now
taught the Arrienel but thriefitiallla Book
was brought to them- from ~ which they
learned better things; that the all-powerful
and all-merciful qod was•the author ofthis'
Book, and that those of my fellow-country
men who worship him as "their WelkbelovedMaster, had sent me to India to communi-
cate to them also the good 'ilea Contained
in this sacred volume.'

"here some, of them testifiedra desire to
see the book. I showed thenv,the New
Testament in the Malay.alim language, and
read some passages of it among others,
the third chapter of St John and the first
of the Epistle to the Rominsi'adding;'
the film of a dninmentarY thiltit was'--the
faith and the love,of God which alone could
make men happy, either, on earth or, in
heaven. At these declarations, they ad-
dressed to me a multitude of questiens,
simple, but remarkably practical, and in
nothing resembling those" cavils to which,
in India the Brahmins 'or the Vedantishs.
have accustomed us.. It was principally
upon the fall of man, sin; expiation, and
the judgment-to come,that their interrog-
atories had a bearing. Occasionally, they
exchanged observations with one-another,
or expr,ssed.in a low voice-.the 'objections,
that arose in their minds; one of thetii
marked that the. rules of., which had•
spoken were '-vert'severii;"- Chieflywith; re-
gard to the sanctification of.the Sabbath,
and the necessity of daily instrnotiOn.. ,To
this I replied, as well a5,1•4e0h.14, by id-
sisting above all upon the, promises. which
God had made to men, add on the necessity
of their aubmission to his laws. .

-" These conferences had. been', roloriged
far beyond.,midnight, when the chief' of
the village lkfted up his ..voice
talked enough,! said he; .4 where now are
the persons we are to have to .-instruet,us
'I will send them,' I replied ; but in the
first place, we must.aik the blessingOt'ae.id:
if he do not. ald.:us, our wisest
will only entlin Confusion.' 'Therettponall,
following my example, knelf.„down by,the,
light of the -liroir4 wood-piles. 'After
some words ofgenera nttkloo3,
them repeat, Phrase by-phrase', the, Lord's-
Prayer, and the assembly was dissolved.
ThoseTrom distant villages, wrapping:them—-
selves in their.ceveririgs, laid detvii,farb,niiaithe,'.firee,.anif.LwithdreWtO.,ahnt,prePtited,
preViously,wherein, had -heal ,placed,'Nr
my, use, a bed, -:a table, and' a Chair, all of
batnhoo.• Two days after, I set out for -thy:

. station of. Pallath,--but-not -without having
first -prOiniSed'these brave people to and,
three schoolmasters instract..,:themyand

.',to come 'thyself also'ererY MVO Months-And
pass a fortnight with. heno.".

"The theriabers of thOassemhly," addsthe
.Inissi-onary,-."had -also madacogageintints-.6n

—their part. They had promised 'to prepare
dwellingsfor the masters,:who would come
and settle in their iillagesilo put:up houses
of prayer, to observe the `Sabbath, to study
-the, books whi 31i should Ibe placed
hands,. to takaaWartho.lanipa''.hdrtiiig,'at;

`the..:-Ithinha of their ,aneeiforsi,76 abstain=
frdni: praCti'eati to
send: their children to- the schools,,` and'
permit .Some cif thetO. .to be instructed:in
order tq- become 60'4 "ite/,'
Mr. Baker is glad to'Say that the ftdefity,
with, "Whiehprotnisee is one of the, most egt,eacipis,s:means which God; haii.emphiyea :for
compliShMent,ef,tiiMereiftildegignawithregard'tic- . .

Notwithstanding. thetta,eneouraging dis-.-
positions, the.:work went on.,,but,slowly at!
-first, foroo:ditAdßiqs.34,:vo4. great.
nativeagents •of plains had sufficient
motives, in their devotion the 'despa;
for gping'to pasSjionfa time in" the 'thoggytains,:hut their strength,aia.nOtalivays -re
spend, to.the,l eryor of..th,eir 'pietY; ,'several':'
were attacked: with 'fever tin.4l: obliged to
return to` theplain; .twodied; 'Otiiers, were
reduced by, sickness ,to a state of absolute
incapacity, perionanot very 'favora-
ble to the mission, represented it eh-. 1
surd,"feelish,. enterprise ; a eattioliatprieati
of the plain, said, naively;; hat'
had only oinnatienee4Xbinansn.lt had beenimposedonliikUtie perienee- bythia-hiah-

,,op (OaAnglicabAliacir*of Afedriul).4 Ong
missionary„ in' his; visits to the
mouatairis,ineurred dangers of moreone sort., Twine, says..-her ,did -L

• who -were, accompanying .me-• constrained,.
like myself, to, climb upon, trees to, avoid;
the 'attacks' of. elerkarite;'Unotbeftime .my.;;..coolies,, forced likewise to
doped 3c?*: gottd,inlialutinte,..ce;the,

vf9restettirtent ant whto

were trodden under fout and rendered use-
less. IVe met with several very disvrreca-
ble adventures iu ermsing rivers sivollQu by
the rains; but what signifies it, adds Mr.
Baker, through all these causes of discour-
agement, I perceived the signs precursors
of a rich harvest, and God has not deceived
me. .At the commencement of 1851, the
Gospel had been preached to a considerable
number of Arriens; more tlian 350 had
received a more thorough instruction ;

and after two years of preparation, and
having seriously reflected upon it, 120 of
this number had resolutely requested bap-
tism.

The report of these first successes ofthe
mission having spread abroad, the mission-
ary received from different quarters pre-
cious encouragements. A man rendered
celebrated by the insurrection of the Se-
poys, Sir Henry Lawrence, who has been
called the hero of Lucknow, sent him a
gift of 150 rupees ($75) for his work, with
a letter in which he said to him : "Go for-
warcl,-Vrithout-regard tc; obAiteles, whatever
they may be or, wherever they may come
from."' An English"lady remitted to him,
anonynionsly, £2O sterling, with the prom-
ise of renewing this gilt punctually during
five years,. for thecspecial ohject of instruct-ing schoolmasters and evangelists An
Cificer of.the army of Maclrat.4,.fitiaily. went
himself 'to the place, accompanied tr-e mis•
s" ionary in ond'of his circuits; aided' the in-
hehi6.nts of several, districts to free'them-
selves`fiena 'the. wild beasts, and a little,
later had a -small, church built at his en-p. .eruse, in a village destined to become the
centre of missionary, operations 'in a vast
radius.

The lAlive. MUndakyam, where this
little building was placed, owed its exist-
ence:also .to the. arrival of the missionary.
It was .formed upon the very spot, where
Mr. Baker had proved the <first mistake
whigt we have Of as having 'been

.alleviated by trio :Compassion of? theTainui,merchants : Soon after, ether ill-,
lages, situated farther north, called with
great cries for the-misVonary-whe,believ-
itig that ;he 'could not resist theee'N4ita-
tions; went to pass some time among them,
lodging with his familY in a cabin hardly,
closed, and having'only walls of grass.

". During the six days that this excur-
sion lasted," says he '

" I travelled from 70
to 80 miles, ,marching from Sunrise till
eight or, nine o'clock in the evening, andspeaking incessantly, so . to say, of the
things ofsalvation—, ,The ponatnhens (prin-
cipal,meu) of eight "or ten divers hills,
cante4:suec,e,saively to ask me with what
message I was charged.' In four villages,
the'inenOffered to'cut off, at once, the long

,

lack-of hair which they wore on the crown
"of the head, and requested me to baptize
them. .1 give them to understand that a
profession of the Christian faith was not

is-i-cban ge -of cos-
tume; that I would come again to see them
and then if they2pereitited in their design,

-I should be able, not to baptize them yet,but to_receive them into the number-of as—-
pirants to boPtism. Ah, well said they
to, ne, destroy, at, least our demon dwell-
ings, and teach us to pray, our Father, as
you call it, in, order that a -beginning. may
be 'made '' In compliance with, this re-
quest placed there two, schoolmasters
then I went off, over ravines and rocks, in

!search of the places where their genii were
()tireputed-'`to reside.

•

()tie of, these demon_
dwellings ' was a fragment ;of granite, pro-

,fusely wet with oil,_and surrounded by tt
great number of ,extinguished- .torches ; • we
easily.broke iti to pieces. -Another stone
of qhe -same aert;`• which gave us,' more
tredhliQVlS *"-finistred-hY throwing it down
,to the foot of the mountain. But the most
retititihtittile —ef 'these-Inds 'Wis—diffmnlt—to
-find, because his abode, was, trunk of a
tree, which my companions could not exac-
ly point out. We discovered it, however,
anfi_that one I carried away, as a trophy;
for it was no larger than the handle of an
old sword, which it:.nearly. resembled, in
-form. This stone, they assured, me'wasthe particular god- of. at least;2,oo,o fami-
lies.of.AiTiens.

returning, to my hut,..my visitors
besought me again to baptize them. Theythiitight"that without that they couldnot.
-regard[themselyea as 'Christiaogit bnt:one
of -o;4' ,fellow-ceuntrymen who,'had: been a
Chrietian,for,some time, butwas
,a renowned devil-dancer,' undertook to,
answer, them., .Water, he said, would in-
cleed;take7aWay!the, defilement ,of demerit!,

bedies,.ls,tit theyntight first to
mitthese demons oat of,their hearts ; oth-
amigo watev.eould notßbe of much use to:,

From what 1.• this cirouit,,l
estimated *l-104000, at'least;the number off`aidilies (all including several branches),
4hich are settled in thislart of the moun-
lards!' •.• • -t - - ‘l.

A little -liter,'inPs4;Mr.:l)alftre wrotethat the de~slre of instruction gas spreading Jitioritand more,in itbevountainstankohietply in some villages which *he named. These.
~brave ,people, said •kter—are all beeproing
evangelists;men and women. NeverlOpi I;k° io them withOut,seyeral saying

-to:xne hen: is myrather; my,l;rother,
(Or. some:other relativei),:w.ho wishes:also to
be instructed, and to join us."

Later still, in 109;tlievenerable Mr.
BaIF:K-fat,herof our missionary;oiiieed
migai,on,„andj„.rapoited,,his.!impressions of

Ikthis. journeyas„fo !lows :

"I have been singularly happy to see'
what blessings God.karlfesto:qed upon,.my
son'i;:laborS. places where not,
long7age, alert; vow nc,,habit(teion of .tnen,.andh;wheres the missionary.lhadteen. obliged
repeatedly= piss the tight-.+ upon the
'trees for shelter frinii'itl e. elephants,` one
.se.es ••to.day.:Chriatian ,ehurehes,
i3ehools, land. 'hundreds .:of, minvertsi iwho
..havemlready,xeceiyed.haptism or: areibrthe
May, afiiinstrtictioN att(Liclio!.not only] pro-='
Ivide,iforf;all3,the watttauoi their existence;,:bukals,o uprfrom the proceeds ~of their
lelfersi sherese, ith,to.ai,d the :manse et, lei is-

• signs:-: Nylnat ,a; centrast between thesepoor
•Pe9Ple, :Ps flleY-: Were tensyeare.sinee and,asf
lthey.VP IM.PTeseet andwhift-great, thing's,
•the.,Lord.„has donefor then! I"

station of MoII,OOY-:
ask:is:as viltpoes to an,impeßing scene, which
'a veryshort time hefore one would not 'have.expected ever to see there, and which pro-

uded•a deep; impression the noun'try:
.The Anglican 'ibiShop Madras,gave eon-
firmation (acoording'*to the' rite -

C littr oh); .to 1117 men- and' t. 62 'worneti.'
..D.lanterthese,pionalnottntaineers had tray-

'illed.ithrough the jungles,twenty. leagues-
at least •to, participate inthismeremorty;

At,present,: the village:'efr• bluudakyara,
wheseliceipientiprosperity4s, begin ing. to.
.attract atrangers,_,contains a.oongregation4fr
'373, i)14.0.474.1 Christians, ,:belongitigs to
castes, Fhmetlifer it may be:said does honur
to kAo,(osPol, / Other,Villagea,., name-,

48.sitPa.410-.
PoTAt4 II4 4-ff)34I4)I.IISPECAPADY, attagho4, to,
the missiefi, and opnitAriap, gllristiae

i"109,3,943,1%utft1,51:tbwi19R1 only re7-.
main, tq'lP l'aPtizle4)4.o.drAjtY 400 liaVP.been :admitteA„t,?, thli-Porro,PINP.Pr• •

13Y Of",the' irnieeda,ot a colllctini2* +I,T • • I .V“^el!which a ,dev?teid frlA4 of mrsstons tea;itaiWat ifrigfithn haft OPRd'e'd,,e4nongilieRe` V

is about to open an institution at Munda-
kyatn, destined to prepare )(Jung Arriens
fur the Aces of evangelists and schoo!was-
ters. It will receive at the commencement
twelve pupils. It is hoped thereby to be
able soon to dispense with the present
agents, with whom the climate does not
agree well, and whose habits of the plain
render them less sympathetic with these
children of the mountain. The missionary
is persuaded, moreover, that this establish-
ment will excite the liveliest interest in his
rising churches, and that it will soon cease
to be dependent on the Christians of Eng-
land.

The Rev. Mr. Baker who went to Eng-
land, in the course of the year, to solicit
succor in fav,,r of this work, has set out on
the return to his station, after having per-
fectly succeeded in the object of his jour-
ney. The Committee of the Episcopal
Idissionary Society has promised him the
concurrence of a colleague, and has author-
ized ,him to associate, as soon as he shall be
able, two native preachers at least.

At the session wherein the Rev. Mr.
Baker took leave of the Friends of Mis-
sions, a' distinguished functionary, Mr.
Maltby,, lately the, English.. Envoy at
the court,-of. the .King of Travancore,
made a speech in confirmation of all -the
facts set forth in the reports of the Arrien,
mission fie said he , bad himself visited
;the places, taken part in the worship at theelturch. of Mundakyam, and observed, by a
multitude bf signs, that these interesting
:mountaineers
theinfluence of the Gospel, anidtelligent,re'llective;,att4_truly trioral.people.

FORM :OF A DEVISE OR REQUEST
-TO ANT.Or,THE

BOHN OF THH PRESBITERILN CHURCH.
The State laws differ so much that no one

form wilt answer in all the States, but in every
case it is'essential to give the Whist CORPORATS

--:

dPhe oldest.Boar,d was`• originally called the
'.Board of Mi&li0118, but is now incorporated ,uu-
Aler the laws of 'Pennsylvania under 'title' of
" The,"VrtisOeso:t the Board of Domestic Niiiiens
,of the General Assembly of thePresbyterian Ours&in the United States of AMlSriert."

Or:the Board of Education the_ corporate
name is, " The Trustees of the Board of Educa-
tion of the Presbyterian Church in the• United StatesAv.Wica." •

The Board of Foreign Missions is incorporated
Aintler'the laws of New-York, under the style of
" The 'Board of Foreign Misitons of the Presbyte-
rian Ohni.eh, in the United-States' of Anisrica."The Board of PtibliCaiiiiit "is incorporated-tin-der the laws of 'Petineylvania under the style' of'" The Trustees of thePresbyterian Board of Pah-
lication." • ,

The Board of Church Extension of the Gen-
,eral AsgetriblY is not incOrporated, but the fol-

lowing forth of bequest, it is supposed, would be
" .

I bequeath to my executors the sum of
dollars, in trust; to 'pay 'over 'thesame in
after my decease,,to the person who, when the
same-shall be payable, shall act as Treather ofthe ,Board of Church Extension of the General' Az-
sembly of the Presbyterian 'Claurch in the: United
Statesof America, located igihe City of St. I.,onie,.Missouri, to be applied to the uses and Purposeit
of siild Board, anti Under itsdirections, and the.
receipt of the said TreaSurer shall be a full-
and legal- smiptittance of my said 'executors for

. .Wbea real estatetor other propert.y.tsit be particularly deSeried; • " , ,

RESOLUTIONS OF THE GENERAL ASSEM-
BLY IN REGARD TO COLLECTIONS.

WiensAs, hinny of our churches do not eon-,
tribute to our heueyolent enterprises, and where-as, it is.,desirable to test ;the.power of shrinks:l
neents effort; and whereas., au, emerge:ney, has
arisen, .requiring the coiiperstion,,of„,alL our,
ohurehee, to. Bare our Beards front serious em-barrassinent- therefore#.

Resolved. I. .That this Assembly earnestly re-
quest all. Our, churches that have no fixed times
for, the purpose, to take,up=annual collections asfolloirs, viz.:

For the BOARD-,ON, -DOMESTIC MISSIONS
On the FIRST SABBATH OP' NOVEMBER.. ' •

Fur the BOARD .OF FOREIGN MISSIONS on
the FIRST SABIIATIE JANUARY:'

For the BOARD OF EDUCATION on thePlRT,SAiii;thr for MARCH.
For the COLPORTAGE FUND of the BOARDOP ''Pliffriitinolir on, the Fxuar. Saturn' op

FFor the„ BOARD Or CHUROIT EXTENSION;.

on 'the Fuxin Siniwrit OF , -
For the DISABLED ,RIINISTERS' FUND on

the.Flas,r SABBATIVOF SEPTEMBER.= •
-

Respiptd,2. „Thakwhenlthe annuaLoolleotions
oannokhe takettup on the daysabove designated,
it.be ,recommended to_iake. them• up' as;-soon:
thereafter as possible.: ; ' '

MON-
.-

•
... lic-1-0111 M.o :__gy, TO'''LOA , . Vl', Tr 9,4l4t6nine i;'property within-the caunth 0 . I

geetli'ed-bliPr°Pe
in ,81212111,to Snit. Also, Ng aloft"Intlea'fer"rm 'ki?l' 3r"riktiated. . SLl!,.per cent.iMonds'.. Mortgages

, —e" neg'
iuni pad an Gold and Silver.time deposits. iballea

Apply athe o
r 4l'ir 'n'.114..13r4 /iviTElnB 4:e...,.

, SutlerRt.. rqa i . . .
. . .

FERG'USON & CO.,
_

Book and Job Printers,
84 FIFTH MEI 'GAZETTE' BUILDINGS,

girilvery 4:6ol;intostfthririieCt&'4 Veiitiy; oaEmits NOTION:°.' •

, POST 071,7011 11,0X; 801. my2Utni

/4!c, T'
- —T- .111 s

. .

The very beat 'Cheap Dentistryever deratire the world,Is famished at the ' ;

"

Dental Institnte,
2bl PEN! STREET, PITTSBURGH,

._-D -14 A:lt S
iVITOLESALE AND MAID•

.. •Tea:.-Dea.ler arid- Grocer.'
114 81111,1PIELD&TRIMS,' PITTSBURGH

Pare e-GPresh,Teas, e general variety erFinroceries,et
-'3ktiloweseCash prices.

Deeds carefully packed, and:forwarded as desired.
•.. • . • • ,7 .• . • . • „

W R•LP, R & W LSO NIS
Improved*-Family

MANIPIZIVO'IIR4OIgt,Aftgae,
.•

ARA, .§Trx„x, OFFERED AT

- - LAST YEAR'S PRICF!S. '

Gnwardn Of 110,000 of these celeiwated machineiare now
enccessfut operation: - .

- 23,00.0 SOLD DURING rug PAST YEAR'.
STl7rpii,REM, F.E1.4,, QUILT;BI.S.1)-TUCK,GATIIER;O9I)8, and ERirG,. It ;produces ALteck.. ,/RR&alike.'en bath' Male; In adebtidle the Thickest

Thinnest'-Fabric; is . - ,

VERY, :SIMPLE .IN CONSTRUGTIONI,
ELEGANT IN DESIGN AND FINISU, andhaareoeiyed,th

. .

. • lILGHEST'.-PREMIUMS
rtat all Faint when exhibited, both in this County,. and in En

tope. Ithas obtained, by far, the.largeataale,and la
Best Adapte,d torfFamily--Ugte

of any...Sewing Machine. •

FirtAllatrittrcttows ref OPERLIING Gm=Piss.
„ • _

1617-oalland exanibie and receives Gircnini -of Teetinia.-niata.•• '

WILLIAM • 51TabTElligt,00.,
WESTERN AGENTS

inat4l.-fy," 'No 27 FlfthStitiet; Pittsburgh
. ,_!,,SI-47 1-, pi!" S

1

T1103,41100,WaY Scholl] Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION

1. „ Itu.4Suntbly..SebsolAtbrariss , diittrlbutiortfint perlegao , Will of the latm O.IIIARLES lIRJAWnp.;.•,"-Ireadytor:gilitoerjni artAtifter '
, The entitled InAfiese liibrifiies sin thuds'-'establlslut; in. Alkwliong f County, • PA; since 'Match ;81541800A00:01'it:mill bo're4iirod inbsdripe toritsteifent 'FS.;Yng titukol. tiorkiand date ot•nrgiiiiirattUetirth's
nants„nn ,

ttrpost; Office address: b„( Supgrintentblat- avirdgir_

numberpttlltAttrltaP art W-1410,3411042;,PR0,eywi1it.; ,thelitOntranited tor sititiort 'of:SchirOl:' ‘.lBaSstitiablet-evideirVistiyinifintnt
terwiw, grithtTpernrisnegos °tam &bk.!

,„ Apply. to,/„, ~ • ..„ • •./k1114.4T0N • .41,v 444' ' Af. "

00.47, Ro. Pt Plata Bt., Pittsburgh.

UV JEW _IIEG

VresbOtriart (16anittr,
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

Published at

Ba•rers33-r:77taa-m,
BY

REV. DAVID Nt'XINNEY+

THIR IS A

LARGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
PRINTED ON

EXCELLENT PAPER,
•ND IN

SUPERIOR STYLE

IT'OONTAINS

lEoltititits,lentaosliwo
on all the leadingtojdo ofthe day, both Religions and Sec.
eller. All the various subfOcts that present themselvesfor
arnelderation: and that are Worthy the attention of-intelli-
gent ann Christianpeople,are discussed from the Christian
stand-point, and in the comprehensive spirit of Christian
charity and enlarged benevolenee.

From the beginning of our_ present National troubles, this
paper, while allyingitself: With no political party, has taken
highand fearless ground in favorof the Constitution andthe
regularly ordaineettiovernment,and ofthe, preservation of
the integrity ,of the Union.. Its utterances, have been Arsr
and decided, and they will continue to be such until the
spirit ofrebellion has been entirely quenched, and ourGov
ernment once more firmly established.:

European Correspondence
unrivalledby any other American Journal, in breadth of

view, reliability; and general tmenziness. rt is a complete
history of the progressof affairs in.Europe, that" is bird-
uable.

EASTERN SUMMARY
eyes s completi viewof inulin'eta,- opinion, religions con
oernß, and matters and things in general, in

NEW-ENGLAND,

NEW-YORK, AND

PHIL ADELPHIA.
This is *feature found in no other religious newspaper, -and
makes the Banner a most valuable .repository for infotiess

•Lion concerning those Awes, to all readers.

Among our

CONTRIBUTOTtS
are wine'or the' lied-nevirapaper writers lialke'ahurCh.

We 'Whale

OCCASIONAL- CORRESPONDENTt
133.4311,tiai1ar the-lima.

TheOompendituumt

Domestic_ -and Foreio News
is prepared with muchcan and labor. And justnow-the
nevi In the daily papers is often so uncertainand contra-
dielV4-thatthe weekly paper, eau give bylighe ityettirtW-
liabie.1103.for the p'9 1410,61/ 100 the `,04)MVP1 14'.19 1: attPPeS
and correction iesliowed,

Miler the

PERSON L,
the meet interesting incidents connected with indiridnals of
note, whether dead orthing, ire publinhed,

And Tmdsrfilik,haLl..of

VARIETIES,
are even the reeuth3 Science, Travel,DiteeverY, Statisti-
cal Intdrmatton, ft., ofmost to the pittlitc.

While at,ihe same timeAost valnablc

.8ELEO'111:014,T8
from tiotatelmagazines, and other newspapers, are given'for
the Christie:it, the parent; the man oftiteratareand learnin
and for the'oldidien,

Nora?. the

tLAINCOF TAE GiMOEN-4ND Till'?AMC
forgotten; Union& of-,the frifOtinetton needed for both le
regnlarli preeOnied

310.11E1111111nil ,8

This paper is tarnished at low rate cif $1.50 per an-
num, when paid In advents: with' aii-edditionni copy te.
the person gettink np aOlulit'or Twenty." $2.00atthommiofthrew manihe..

.-$240 of,t4e.Yeer,SO mite.
extra when delivered , by Center: .

Address

REV. DAVID--IrKINNEY,
PRESBYTERIAN.SANNER,

• PITTSBIIRGB. PA.

WE INVITE,THE' ATTENTION OFthe pablie. to the PRIL.I.DtLPRIA

Housekeepng Dry Goods „Store,
,

,

. kind,..where maYbe found .a' large asteortnient ofall ofbry~Goodt4;',required-„in..funtiabing• a. house, : thus -saving?thT'trouble usually aaßerionoed in hunting ,eueli, articles, in -.ea.flea!plicee. consequence ofo'u'r giy,ing one-attentieti,tO.this kind iteoelf.;-:t4the Or:elision of draw-Aid Canteat*ce*xecan guarantee bur prianiLatyles to be theniimitfavora.'market, : -

IN LINEN GOODS,
we areable to glee perfectwitiefitetion, being the, 0/40,0toblishe Mien, stoie.in theeit7;.and having beet( for,mire-thee:tim* Yearitiegular importers from: creme oft*eheilfmairafaetnrers'in Ireland. We offer, also. a largoeteehof '

•- FLANNELS, AND 'MUSLIN,
ofthe beet , qualities it 66 obtained, and st thei:eeriloweittprice.. ittso4llinikate; ghtiothige, anask..Table Cloths, and Napklns;Towsillusw Mims.Table and Piano,.Covera. Damaaka.and hforeat Laos andHui& thirtalni;" Furniture Chintaes, WhidelShadinge,ge;etc.- ' 'JOHN V. COWELL hON, - - •_ cornerof ChestnutAla Seventh -eeiiektf

N'E, IV ,Sr RA;.,Nt% AXPiAVAL.XE.R'

-
- CLOTHS; CAB BLATERIPA, am) VEF.T.II,IOB,.kleleofod...mclusivfily. for, the,OztatpßaTm itoip,. ot,t4o.bottEa fu Cities, li not! otiittect :at

'-',...- S':WC Ili 1-17 i'i- -S -

- -•' - TaildrintIstatlishment;
1 •-• '1NO.. 84 ~.WILIE : itREET 'BTUS Vilioll.ilt4.,~ :his .

PiVhicivltio will ..:bo.:tiappy, to- .show .to ttiokide and:Itlh.e9pu .ti4il.,,n 4.
ng.4to...,mrt ttuti'r •ml)ti,lm

" tßaietc.otpt,fii ii.ttat

firtAiiiitiiiiNEW ' l'Witt. •

N .p`i 1•5 1' A'.l ' .:11:111 c t :lc,
••■=4,w.f.g.kß0oats,

... _
. .1

3 zed :- 'itrif 1 u'o:,ii:v. Btii*i T.') td06,4, 4:).,,i;,:—,9gi..-..iii.ty-*,.lli.kF p417,014,.;1...,,r05., 21,, ...-tai&wilsoniii ie c '

.. . .:,
.".,,

' 4iiiLiFccifiliaaeltaik ''''YtePtveiiii;i:* i-', liker264lA

posT-GUAnUATE CLASS Fii.lll
LADIES.

The Rev. N. iatr. Pr sident of Jeffer,on C,d!r7-
prr.posta to gi ,eu insti t tor, oiIV;.:Ladieswho have lintsbed their r:clir,ul Education. lie will
meet the Clans one limn a day, lour days in the week, tram
the first of Aneember to the first or ioay. No textbuoksxrti
be used; but, in connexion with the discussion et topics
references will be made to the best authors, for the benefit ci
those members of the class %rho have leisure for reading.
Theeourse.wilt be conducted it, such a manner, that those
whocan command eon hour dady, can secure all its advan-
tages. Dr. A. will endeavor. by questionings and mat dis-
cussions, to lead his pupils to perceive truth for tirelessly. is.
Alt experiehee ot nose than a quarter of a century spent in
teaching, has sou v,,.ceo hid, that he can beat benefit hietnpu-pils by placing titu ace to faCe with truth, without the
agency ut books. tt urns cannot, then, be easily mistakenfor things.

Special attention will be given t theexpreaaion ofthought
word and pen.

It is presumed, that the members of the proposed claesbeet enginred, from the study el books, such a degree of
mental discipline and such a knot. ledge or facts as will ren-
der them prepared }or the higher Grade of inatructiou suitedto the mos: advanced claaa in eallvge.

Thetwihnving subject-will receive attention:
INTELLECTUAL Pnausetplir.

2. MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
3. FII/NOIPLEt OF RUKTORIO AST CIRFM/SM AND ENULILITERATI:Rt.
4. POLITICAL i'II2I..POPRT, including

PRINCIPLE, O.? UoTER.I/11tIVT,
PRINCIPLES OF LEOR•LATION

0CONr•TITOTION OF THE. UNITII STATES,POLITirrAL teoR.,RT,
ifITEIC,ATIoNAI. LAW,

5.- NATURAL 11E4rLoGT.
6. EVIDENCEF OF CIIRIbTIANITY.. .

'On thew topicii. the pupils will Le led, as far as may he„
perceive truth fi.r du mat leek,.

At the doer of each exet else; Dr. A. will remain h. criti-cise-an may pretcoed by ahe nrher of the close Ile willalso he ready. at ail tirors, to give advice as to reatlir.g andother devartateut4, 44 mental .4141 t. : , „
. ,TERMS-414 for die Course.; payable SZO November Ist.end Mil &NMI

APOeat ioits eaub• made to Dr.Ald No-4813nm squareor to W. 1.. Aldrit...Emi., 40 Pia«. treat.

Thefollowing will show the estinuition in which the enter•
prise is held by distinguished CitiZPl3,. rf New-York
Prot*, Res. Stephen B. Tynsr. 11.1,, Rector of St. Georgea

Theaboe+• plan and course .toinPatly deserve and metmy approbation. as exti eznely calculated to pr. part. thc
Young ladies. to u bum it ccirie. ter the- highest unfit hie.. andthe most ration:4f happiness of lite. I helbve In. Alden to behighly qualified to uotk out the plan be has plop., vd. wabsuccess. STEPHEN H. TYNo.

Froi Wm. C. Bryalvt; £sq
I am glad to learn that the hey. Pr. Alden •is about to un-

dertake the instruction. in this City. of a class of young In-
dies in certain td socket. heliinging to the float
Wage of education. and involving principles 113 Which tined-dons relating to the most inipoi taut interests of otd. r♦ are
decided. I have a3.tr; high opinion of Dr. Alden, boat, as a
man and as an instructor. The extent and exa tea ss of hie
attainments. his clearness and facility of eimuniunication.
and his kindly manners.are 'qualifications of a high order;
Imitite adds to:these oneof inestimable value: that of raking
a profound interest in the-task.or instruction and ptacing
blatunbiiitinin flu-skilful and Sucosseini inculcation 11
edge. The opportunity of being taught,by such a than—to
will' endowed. so experkriced, attd so distinguished in his
vocation—is-not oft if presented to young-ladies .en,)wbete,
and I cannot doubt that many will make haste to take ad
Avanllio-of: it. It will be a invertible symptomot the state of
iu•etliggenceand the love of useful knowledge in this vomit:,

nityi if ibis r.1886should beinituediately filled up.
=

.rrom Chas. Piing, Presideric of Columbia ()dirge
- De:Alden peoposeato form and inateact 2 Chase of Young
Ladle* who, having pamiral tia.mgh the einnennit , 'ME oi.
eancaticai may Msire to 'warted to tome MOM'

Dr. Alden i> thoroughly capable—hat•thr bvia tit at touch
experlia& as it-tracht-e-r-and the ,nthnninsin in his vocation
which begetseutimaimiu, and so ensuresanealss.

CII. KING
Prom. Rev. Itatac Fertis, D.D, LL.D., Chance /or of th

Unieersity fthe. Git.y of New-Fork.
I regard it `aaone r/ the meet frapnrtant ev. pre to the .te

partmentof eduratien: that alttsiterr otirSe ur niental train.
tag hl abriur to be afterivi ta .y.Mna ladiee, who hare comple-
ted the usual iteadendeatttaiwc. by,Ur. J; Alden. Pt....Memel
Jefterso si,Thin the range 01 my =lr:elm:int
twee ieb t et Attea;th,an.lee.t.,eecrenidial. what, he i tr.le,6 e,

afieulai-. itir paA litlC6egei it Madera allaraidee
what he.will dean dd. altAgetties new,oar city.

1deinesi hearth.) commend the matter toray 10.13 Mend
IgAAC tor.loo

.Frosr.,Effyrcicf.. Webster, I.4l)—.Prmriclentqf eke .Nno-rmq,
Free: Accidilie y

I have enanntied: witb pleaeure; a plan propmel by the
Dee. Dr. I Men, for a nost-gradutue course of instruction tor
young holies ol Ibis city. Tilt- plan is an excellent oti, and,
carriEd o.tt nutlet the ta-monal supervisnin of Dr. A Men. one
°tithe most obilos' an&tliAliemrishod e;oliziwtom in tine
country, canoed fail of I.norritg ha n.lllOlO to those u•lwmay enjoy the: advantagesofhisimtruction. _

HuBACE
Prom Bev. S. .17:01/trUF Prime, p. LI., Senior Editor If to

New-Ark Observer.

Ithas even me much.sati:shlctiou.to hearthat the Rev. Dr.
Mullis about to enter upon the li,:th` of b,duratton in tine
city. Ile comet troin The , tat-shit-hey of.Jettersuu
where he has herr* t-mhsjeletly rare.-a,lttl iu all nnllttltfilln. he.
lug compelled b) the health the flintily to clialigv his re•si ,
deuce. Io ilin ptaaleral-witilttia at WRibour. and bit- pri0(41.1
at Jeffelson,:ite at:gum:it itwide and well-earned tei-ntation
as a teacher, conibitotig with thutough and varied geholar-
skip, a Pnefi !WTI getual and pleating method .4 im-
p*rting knowledge. uudihtg the tuystenee of scieiur racily
intelligible to the .I.:4•llfifi. and tendering the *dorm'', st Efifinn
of the higher deparutteutrml 1.aiming a pleasant pursuit.

The blur that ,!iv now preatunivh. Will nut hell to he appre-
ciate., by parents W11011(3414' to give their daughters t he ad-

tee of the hight,st finish in intellectual culture. antler
cimunistances peculiarly fasorable to their ituprov. meat and
enjoynient. ••

• - • IREN&US
Front Rev 'Edward"Etrirgeht; Editor +I the.N. Y. F.za.minar
I very cu!diatly othe,erit.r- toall that thy,friend Prime. her

here said el the Rel. and tkie'eriterprise..

Pryzirt, Past 91'4414)&4u-ore SquarePresblifrrium Church.
Baying grnat callfidtqleP iti RPV: Dr. 'Alderi an n Enu-ensAlil
teapber, I:cherriu!ly ntanufejl.to the nutice or frieedF
bin pieji,CCas titated ' NV:ADAMS.
Nan" Rest. Thos. E. `Vnrtnit,Ve.:D.D..`EL.D..4iss thn Pas
. Oars fgh. (thurch.
I turn ION: heel acquainted with Dr. Alden: have long

regarded hito attOtat tti one moat Oh- and .thorOnelt uutrott-tors. It, do- loch he law d.Piesideni.of ....refre.ramo College,he fa_;I- dunk. uttt.imptt,pt•tl,perhapa unrivalled.' The plan tot a Y..uog Post-Graduate Class eover, that depionment. an& I an. Par,- no
doubt-that It will be carried out with rificiency. alai am heof-alugularadvaittaga to thuse alto may avail tit n attirtt• ittit. TIIOB. E. VERMILYE.

novE4-1

IP,HGEH ILL SCHOOL,
. PipeuTo:st„. .
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